Fuzzy reasoning system for fault diagnosis of physiological activities in a cultivating process.
Aiming at development of a system which supports cultivating operations, a method to diagnose physiological activities in a cultivating process is presented, and a fuzzy expert system for diagnosing Lactobacillus casei cultivating process is implemented in this paper. This system can calculate specific rates of cell growth, substrate consumption, and product formation with measuring cell mass concentration, substrate concentration, and product concentration by using a turbidity sensor and HPLC. A database is implemented, where standard curves on specific rates representing characteristics of microorganisms are stored according to normalized substrate consumption. Comparing the calculated specific rates with standard values derived from the database, the system diagnoses physiological activities of the microorganisms. As a case study, a knowledge base for diagnosing lactic acid production process is implemented. The use of fault diagnosis on pH malfunctions by the expert system proves its reasonable performance.